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'Fact Sheet' Debated Shocks Rebound from Defeat; 
By Sunflower Series Battle OCl:J Tomorrow -Night 

By FaAN SMiffl 
Editor-in-Chief 

R~ent distribution of the Mortar Board mimeographed 
"fact-sheet" dealing with the Sunflower indicates a con
tinued misunderstanding concerning this college newspaper. 

The University's Wheatshockers will try to rebound from a sound defeat suffered at 
the hands of St. Louis when they take on the Oklahoma City Chiefs tomorrow night. 

The Shocks were virtually elimi- the road. I! they profited from the games under their belts." 

In an attempt to clarify erro;neous conclusions, The Sun
flower wHl publish a series of interpretative articles making 
clear our position. A series of passages from the "fact-sheet " 
will be printed in context, with the Sunflower rebuttal. 

nated from the MVC title run after joumey to St. Louis, they could The Shocks will meet the OCU 
the sound defeat they received at grow up in a hurry, according to Chiefs in the Fieldhouse tomorrow 
the hands of the St. Louis Billikins Miller. night. The Chiefs will show four 
last Saturday in. St. Louis. "When you take a look at the ex- men who are averaging in double 

Gene Wiley, suffering from a perience we had to use at St. Louis," figures. The leader will be guard 
pulled tendon, saw limited duty he points out, "you can. see the Larry J ones with a 21 point per 
against the Bills and may be side- picture more clearly. With Wiley game average. 

Item 1: Th~ premise _obvious tangible evidence to the 
Mortar Board: "tossing aside contrary. Such evidence includes t he 
the school newspaper, a disap- almost unbroken series of honor 
pointed s tudent might comment, ratings awarded t.o The Sunflower 

lined for two weeks. He is not out, we have Moore, who's in reality Coach Gary Thompson's Univer
scheduled to play against Oklahoma a sophomore; Smith witli only one sity Frosh will play the Ft. Hays 
City University tomorrow and is a semester of Valley play; and Stall- "B" team in the 6 p.m. preliminary 
doubtful for tpe Cindnnati game worth and Kelley with only ·three game. 

Well, there's nothing in The over a peri()\i of the past 12 years 
Sun1lower - but advertising. by three of the nation's oldest col-
From such a comment springs legiate newspaper critical rating 
further .-emarks of throw away services. 
paper, the daily blah, and cries Item 2: An Error in Fact 
of . prejudice, biased, and scan- Mortar Board: "If I were run-
dal mongers. Underfoot will be 11ing that newspaper .•. un-
t he accumulated dirty, trampled. doaj)tedly overlooks the stag-
Sunflowers. Essentially, the gering obHgations honored by 
quest.ion to be posed: Why does The Sunflower. Within .the 
The Sunflower merit such dis- Journalism Department's Poli-
respect?" cy Manual these re'3ponsibili-
The Mortar Board d o c u m e n t ties are carefully outlined. It 

springs . forth from a premise of must promote and maintain 
student disi;atisfaction with the the prestige of the University 
school newspaper. The dissatisfac- and the Department of Jour-
tion is attributed to an over- abun- nalism. It must also honor re-
dance of advertising, the monger- ·,sponsibilities to faculty, stu-
ing of scandal, prejudiced writing, rents, staff, and non-eampus 
and biased newspaper policy. sul\scribers - businessmen and 

To support this . dissatis:faction townspeople •.. " 
contention, it is presumed Mortar There is, in fact, no such thing 
Board used the unscientific ques- as a J ournalism 'Departm.ent Man
tionnaire aistributed during regis- bat. Presumably what Mortar Board 
tration. Or, t.o use the statement was referring to was a document 
that a minority of careless stu~ entitled, "The Policy Manual of 
dents .quickly read, then discarded the Board of Student Publications." 

1 The Sunflower on the floors . of It was prepared by, examined by, 
certain buildings is hardly logical and adopted by the Board of Stu
enough to merit further discussion. dent Publications, a group composed 

Consequently, to say that The of students and faculty members 
Sunflower is held in great disrespect from various areas of the campus. 
is an assumption, on which the en- If anything, the Board's policy 
tire document is baseq.. manual is the product of interde-

As a matter of fact, it WQuld pai-tmental thinking. 
seem that · this assumption was de- This series of articles wilJ be 
veloped in spite of serious and n0ntinued next week. 

Staff Editoral 

Friendly Give and Take 
"Egghead Week" was started at 8 a.m.. Monday by the 

distribution of a mimeographed pamphlet entitled "Mortar 
Board . Wants. You To Know." This pamphlet was, quite 
simply( an attack on the Sunflower staff. 

We have been given to understand, in no uncertain 
terms, that the Mortar Board members are the intellectual 
leaders of the University. As such, we wonder just how 
they justify their pamphlet. 

WhY did not the Mortar Board members check their 

next week. 
Miller did get creditable service 

from forward Sam Smith at St. 
Louis, when the big man played the 
pivot and collected 19 points before 
fouling out. . 

Newcomers Dave Stallworth and 
Leonard Kelley g-ot their first taste 
of rugged conference basketball on 

Press 
Rules 

Queen 
Listed 

P r e s s queen applications 
will be distributed today for 
the annual queen co n,t est 
sponsored by the Sunflower. 

"The Girl We'd Most Like to Go 
to Press With" is selected yearly 
by the Sunflower staff. The winner 
also represents the University at 
the DI"ake Relays Queen contes~. 

Deadline for submitting the ap
plications is 5 p.m. Feb. 23, accord
ing to Edit.or Fran Smith. All 
forms, and an 8 by 10 inch phot.o
graph of the candidate, must be 
tumed in to the Sunflower office, 
Rm: 005, Commons Building. 

Finalists in the contest will be' 
honored by a coffee to be held in 
the Provincial Room, CAC; Feb. 27. 
Immediately following the coffee, 
staff members will choose the win
ner. 

According to Miss Smith, all 
sophomore, junior, and senior wom
•n are eligible to compete for the 
title. Candidates must have a 2.000 
grad~ index and should be cu1Tently 
enrolled for at least 12 semester 
hours. 

Winner of the title will receive 
special recognition in the Parnassus 
and Sunflower. 

Applications may be picked up 
at G r ac e Wilkie Hall, sorority 
houses, CAC Information Booth, and 
the Sunflower office. 

WU Debate Teams Rehearse 
For Journey to Arizona U. 

By DON DEWITT 
Staff Reporter 

University debaters are preparing for their longest 
second semester debate trip, the Desert Invitational Debate 
Tournament at the University of Arizona in Tucson. 

The To~nament draws tea m s the national question, "Should labor 
from' all over the Southwest, in- unions be under the jurisdiction of 
eluding the West Coast. It begins anti-trust legislation?," the four 
Feb. 21 and lasts through Feb. 24. debaters will participate in orat.ory, 

The University \viii enter two 
teams in t]lis toumament, accord
ing to Mel Moorhouse, debate coach, 
who will accompany the debaters 
on the trip. One team will be com
prised of Judy Wallace and :Mere
dithann Doughe1ty. They will be 
entered in the senior women's divi
sion in which the University is the 
defending, champion. The other team 
will be comprised of Keith William
son and Dennis Smith. 

Besides debating both sides of 

May Day Skit 
Meeting Set 

According to Joyce Allegro, chair
man of the 1962 Hippodrome skit 
committee, the skit committee will 
have its. fi rst meet ing next Wednes
day at 7 p{m. in Rm. 118 of' the 
CAC. 

"It. is very important that all in
dependent and Greek organizations 
w;shing to participate in Hippo
drome with a skit , have a represen
tat;ve of their organization present 
Wednesday evening." 

The name of the organizations 
representative must be turned in 
today to Marshall Williams in Rm. 
213 or Rm. 228, CAC. 

extemporaneous speaking, impromp
tu speaking, and interpretative 
reading. ' · 

Last weekend the University de
baters participated in the Bethany 
College Tournament in Oklahoma 
1rnd the tournament held at Rock
hurst College in Kansas City ta!<.
ing two second places and losing 
a f irst place tie by one point. 

ROTC Queen 
Applications 
Due Feb. 23 

'.l'he annual Army ROTC Sweet
heart el·ection will be held '}larch 1. 

Six girls will be selected as fi. 
nalists, one of which will be chosen 
as the Army ROTC Queen to reign 
'It the annual Military Ball. 

Candidates must be enrolled in 
12 hours and have at least a 2.000 
point grade average. An 8 by 10 
inch picture with the coed's name, 
address, phone number, class, col
lege, and the name of the sponsor
ing organi~ation, if any, should be 
submitted t.o Cadet Col. Gilbert 
Shockey at the ROTC Armory. 

Applications should be turned in 
no later than next Friday. 

pamphlet for incorrect spelling, improper, punctuation, bad Pol;t;caz 
grammar, and rambling sent-ence structure? If t he Sun-

11 11 flower staff had distributed a Sunflower issue so poorly Clubs Host HUAC De~bate 
proofread as was this pamphlet, criticism of the staff would By DAVE HANKS 
be amply justified. Managing F.clitor • 

Why did not the Mortar Board members check their Abolishment of the House 
pamphlet for 11?-is-statements of fac~? There are a number Un-American Activities Com
of statements 4n the pamphlet which are falsehoods, and •tt as the topic of a 
wh~ch. could have been found to be untrue by l;I. l~ttle jour- ~:at!a d:bate between mam
~ahs_tic leg-work. If the ~unflow~r staff had permitted pub- bers of the Unliversity Debat
hc_a~i~m of a_ Sunflower issue '1'0-th so i:nany. fac~~al errors,. ing Society Tuesday night, 
criticism o~ its staff would agam be _amplf Justified. before a smaal group of per-

,Vh~ did th~ Mortar Board members pick the Sunflower sons in the CAC East Ball
staff as its subJect .for attack? The Mortar Board members room. 
take their "poll" as proof that the Sunflower staff is biased. The debate was sponsored jointly 
Perhaps they are right. But, have you personally ever read ':Jy the y O u 11 g Republicans and 
anything in the Sunflowei: .which is more biased than is Young Democrats. 
the Mortar Board pamphlet? The affirmative team of Bob 

· We of the Sunflower staff are thankful that, after Hunt and Dennis Smith contended 
choosing. to attack us, the Mortar Board members did so that HUAC should be abolished be
in such inept journalistic fashion. No one acquainted with ~ause it violated civil liberties and 

I f ·1 h h B served no legislative function. In 
n_ews handli~ cou d ai to see t at .t ~ Mortar oar9- pam_- his opening statement Smith said, 
~hlet has v10lated alm~st. every. pnnciple of ~ood Journa- "HUAC was created for exposure 
hsm. If the Sunflower_ 1s 1mprovmg - as we sincerely hope 1\nd not for the purpose of legisla
it is - it is evident that the improvements will not come tion." He also said the Committee 
from the present members of Mortar Board. (Continued on Pas-e O 

; 
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DEBATORS, YGOP Prexy Discuss HUAC 
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c-:a Editoria,l Views . 

i Avoidance of War 
~ 

Today and tomorrow thousands of university students 
will converge on . Washington to picket the White House 

~ and the Soviet Embassy, to lobby congressmen, and to take 
f · other measures protesting cold war policies of both the 
.c East and West. 
&: Cooperating in this movement are the·Students Peace 

I Union, Students for Sane Nuclear Policy, and others. Among 
the proposals advocated by this group are: (1) non-resump. 

t t ion of atmospheric testing; (2) withdrawal from all missile 
j bases-whole vulnerability to attack makes them useless ex
~ cept for purposes of the first attack ; (3) exploration of di~ 
§ engagement in cent ral Europe, and others. 

11.l Although peace should be the ult imate goal of all na
G) t ions, and we must be opposed to fighting a war of any 
~ kind, it would be difficult t o accept some of the thin-gs ad

vocated by these orgnizations. In other words, we must not 
make avoidance of war our chief objective. 

To prevent war we must keep our defenses in such a 
condition that no enemy will ever want to attack us. We can
not, therefore, accept all the proposals of peace marchers 
that claim to be preservers of our freedom. 

~.' .] 
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will be o\'le of 
ed !~ 
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a 
trace- with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake - type on Corrasable I 

Your choice of Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and 50().sheet 
boxes. Only F.aton makes 
Corrisable. 

A Berk.shire Typewriter Paper 

LATON PAPER CORPOIUTJOPI (£1 PITTHIBLD, KASS. ....... 

From Other 
Campuses 

Press, Politics Split 
By _Regents' Ruling 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPS)
The executive vice-president of the 
University of Arizona has ruled 
that AU students may not hold 
public political meetings. Students 
were encouraged to discuss political 
issues, but must not allow the pub
lic or the press, including the stu
dent newspaper, the Wildcat, to 
attend such meetings. 

The ruling was based on a 1956 
Regents' ruling. No reason was 
given as to why student political 
meetings should not be public know
ledge. But the Wildcat did not pro
test the ruling which violated one 
of the most basic rights of the 
press, the right to report political 
affairs and meetings. 

Instead, next to the story on the 
ruling the Wildcat printed ~n arti
cle dealing with the awarding of a 
John Peter Zenger award on the 
campus to an outstanding journal
ist. The Wildcat also ran an edi
torial on the Zenger award, quoting 
the Firs t Amendment, and going 
on and on about freedom of the 
press as a basic public right. 

Discussing the Zenger case, the 
paper said that Zenger "contended 
that the people had a right to know 
what was going on in the govern
ment regardless of whether this 
news was agreeable to government 
officials." 

The Wildcat also said" .. for with
out freedom of the press it is near
ly impossible for the others (free
doms) to exist," and concludes the 
editorial with " ... the fight for 
freedom of the press, like the fight 
for libe1ty, is never ending." 

Bookstore Boycott 
Urged at Columbia 

NEW YORK, N.Y. (UPS)-The 
students at Columbia want a coop
erative bookstore, for, as an ad hoc 
committee put it, "correction of 
bookstore ineffeciency and high 
prices'' could come only within the 
framework of a student-run coop
erative. The committee maintained 
that students could spark money
savin~ management of the s tore. 

At t he ad hoe meeting which was 
1tte'lded bv 20 pe1·sons, it was also 
,stat.P.d that increased volume of 
business and membership fees would 
bring in revenue adequate to pro-

(Continued on Patee 4) 

--- As An Outsider 
By RON SMI'l'II 
Sunflower Columnist 

---
I used to think that I was fairly adaptable to any situa

tion. Give me ten or fifteen minutes to get fully awake and 
I could make the best of finding myself in my pajamas in 
the midst of the Union Station or stranded on a mountain 
peak in the Himalayas. But there js one situation that 1 am . 
just not able to cope with. 'l'hat ,.is the plague of playing 
bridge. ' 

There was a time when I could go to a party and sip 
along on a "scotch-and-bourbon," now and then leer at the 
ladies, occasionally engage in some gay repartee, and in 
general soak up as much affable boredom as a Kiwanis 
meeting. 

But slowly and assiduously, the menace of card-playing 
crept in. Some sweet young thing was always saying "If 
we had a fourth we could play bridge" and the rush was on. 
Amidst the general clatter and confusion of getting the 
tables and cards, I was left alone by myself, whimpering 
softly into the dull night. 

That's why I started playing bridge. There, I said it . 
Last year, I wrote in this space -about some of my 

weaknesses of the game. I regret to say that these still hold 
true. I am at the party to enjoy myself. It's their fault. 
They wouldn't believe me when I told them I hated bridge. 

"9h come on· ... don't be such a spoil sport," they 
would say. 

And so I would join in their merriment. It is my luck 
that I always get teamed up with three players who go 
about the game with the earnestness of a brain surgeon in 
emergency surgery. I , in my merry way, believe that every
one is like me, and with gay abandon di~d anything that 
comes to mind. . 

This habit of mine was brought into clear focus last 
Saturday night. I had been invited to a party and went with 
the hope of geting lots of good talking done. As soon as .J 
got there, we began playing bridge. 

Feeling rather jovial, I bid three hearts. (Exactly the 
number I had in my hand) He pounced on this bid with 
srreat glee and upped it to four. Well, you should have seen 
the general merriment and confusion when it was discover
ed that I had the 4, 5, and 7. 

· I heard my partner muttering something about hang
ing being too good as they carried him off. Then I was 
tP.arrted up with a pretty little blonde thing who was cun
ning and sly. I have a certain vagueness in my mind as to 
the names of cards and at times i:;-et "spades" and "clubs" 
confused. Well, to make a short story long, my top three 
spades were clubs. It was then that I began getting sugges
tions like "Wouldn't you like to play with some blocks?"· 
()l· "Why don't you listen to music?" or other suggestions 
like that. 

And so with all t he savoir-faire I could muster, I smiled, 
Pxcused myself from the table and fell into a door. After 
the guests had left I found ·myself alone there with just a 
few friends. We decided that we would not play cards 
asrain at p3'-ties. We banded· together and have formed a 
little club and are looking for new members. We are start
ing out slowly but have plans for burning cards and have 
a1ready lined up some cJtQSses. 

If you would like to join. send $830 in stamps to the 
"Society for Preservation of Sanity among Party Goers of 
America." 

We may be few in number but we are strong in pur
pose. But egad ... look how many bridge players there are. 

"Another Chesterfield? But 
I just gave you one last week!" 

• 
v.Mff ·-· · 1'DU,CCO co. 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY 
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r ........ 5 ... ·~·~ .. 5·-:-.. .., ......... ] '.Best Team in WU's Hist~ry' 
i ~GERDO~ t Possibility for Frosh Shocks l 

~~ - ~ With three games remauung in the season, the University freshman basketball team ~ 
Well, it beginning to look a lot like just another season for the vies for the chance of becoming one @f the best frosh teams in the school's history. J 

round ball team. The Shocks were vi.rtually eliminated from any title The, juriior Shockers have racked up a mig,hty score with Tulsa being their only de- ..., 
competition last Saturday night in St. Louis. . feat. . I· 

As we ,predicted last week,· the Bills :were going to beat one of the .This Saturday night, the year- easily top this departme,nt. Most guard from Weston, Mass; and J ohn 
contenders in Kiel Auditorium and they sure did. The Shockers had to lings host the F ort Hays State "B" observers feel that he is the best Barnard, 5-11, 166-pound guard 
play there following the Bills off~night against Cincinnati. John Ben~ team, ·. a club the :Wich,!ta team freshman center ever at the Shock- from Hopewell, Va. Faison is cur
nington's Billikins had a dismal. night from the field .against the Bear- walloped 123-60 'i_n Ft. Ha_ys Dec. er school. He also leads the team in rently averaging 8.8 points per 

· . . 15 · March 1, the frosh will meet field goal percentage with a fine game and hitting at a .545 clip 
cats_ and they made up for 1t agamst the Shocks. Ind. d J. • College and on· 553 k from the f1"eld. · · I d • th c· • • ti 1 t epen ence uruor . mar . 

The B1llikms came very c ose to umping e mcmna ans as Mai-ch 8 Tulsa's freshmen make Dunn has averaged 6.8 points per 
Tuesday night. They came to within two points of the Cats wi~h four their an~al appearance as a pre- other Standouts contest. Barnard has come strong 
minutes left and then relaxed and blew their chance. The Bills only hit Jiminary to the varsity meeting of Other frosh playing well this sea- in the last five games for Thomp-
22 per cent from the field against Cincinnati and this tells a story in the two schools. son have been J erry Faison, a 6-5, son's crew, averaging only 1.8 points 
itself. Had the Bills hit a little better from the field, they would have Lose To Tu]~ 190-pounder from W. Palm Beach, per game, but playing a very good 
taken tne Bearcats as easily as they did the Shockers. Tulsa is th_e ~nly team to ha~e Fla; Terry Dunn, 6-0, 170-pound floor game. 

Another fact that was painfully evident in t he Shocks game fast beaten the. Jumor Shockers this -----~~~~~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::.:;--
Saturday night was that you can't stay in contention in the MVC with yTehar, defeatmhg tlhdembe98· 92gaotodTuolsa.e Caq,ug 

. . . f" ha e game s ou a n , On },fag .. .:..9hulman1.. an mexpenenced team. Three of the starting 1ve for WU d never as coach Gary Thompson's quintet Willi 
played' in Kiel before and a fourth had only played there once. will be out for revenge. 

Ke1ley, Stallworth, and Smith are still in their first campaign in Going into Saturday night's clash 
the MVC and, in reality, Moore is only a sophomore in Valley competi- with Forth Hays, the WU frosh 
tion. Thi·s was pointed up by Coach Ralph Miller as a major factor in are carryin~ a ~ood 9-1 record on 
the Shocks troubles at St. Louis. the year, mcludmg a close 78-77 

It was learned today that Gene Wiley may miss the next two or decision over . strong Parsons J~Co 
. . . . and a 94-89 'Vlctory over the Boeing 

three games due to his an¼,le lllJUry suffered m the North Texas State Bo bers one of the state's top 
ball game. This will undoubtedly have a great effect on the force avail- ra~ing 'AA u teams. · 
able to the Shockers. With the exit of Van Ema'n, Wiley is the mainstay The freshmen have averaged 93.6 
of the Shocks rebounding and defensive punch'. points per contest while holding, op

TENNIS OUTLOOK FOGGY 
The varsity tennis picture for the 1962 season is some\vl:iat cloudy 

at this ,time. The Shockers are going to have to play with only a four
man team this year. It will be lead by Neal Rousch, but from there on 
the picture is unclear. 

With only four men in competition it will put a great deal of pres
sure on WU to pull out of the season with a positive record. Chester 
Anderson and Steve McKee are two boys who are likely to compete 
for the team. Coach Jack Lynch, who also serves as head of sports pub
licity, is depending heavily on a JuCo transfer from California. 

BASEBALL, IS IT DYJNG? 
J ust after the University's announcement that it would discontinue 

the baseball program, another WU alumni was s igned to a major league 
contract. Lanny Van Eman, the basketball and baseball ace, was lured 
into the New York Yankee fold with a sizeable bonus. He follows several 
men who have played ball for ,WU into the professional baseball game. 
It seems ironic, then that the University would drop a program whlch 
produced so well while in existence. Undoubtedly, the major reason for 
the decision was a lack of funds. Yet, we feel that the program should 
have been continued if at all possible. Any program that produces Don 
Lock, Gayle Bryant, Mike Blue, and Lanny Van Eman certainly merits 
more than a passing interest from the athletic policy committee. 

While on the subject of "the national pa'stime," we would like to 
comment on the recent Hall Of F ame selections. Bob Feller and Jackie 
Robinson were named to the honor recently by the baseball writers 
association. 

SEIGLE DESTROYS MYTH 
Although it may appear out of our line, we would like to take a 

moment to congratulate Bill Seigle on being named a Senior Hono1· Man. 
He may be the most deserving of the lot when you consider the extent 
of his activities as a college student. Besides performing excellently as 
a varsity football player for three years, he has held many offices in 
student organizations and has managed to maintain better than a 3.75 
grade average. 

This certainly explodes the myth held by many that all football 
players must, by necessity, be lacking in the brain power to perform 
well academically. 

A grateful tip of our hat to Bill Seigle for a fine four years at WU. 

position to a 71 point mean, and 
they are hitting .507 of their field 
shots, as compared to .386 by op
ponents . 

Stallworth Departs 
With the departure of high-scor

ing David Stallworth to the varsity 
ranks, 6-9 center Nate Bowman is 
now leading the team with a 16.4 
scorin~ average. David LJach a 6-4 
205 all-state guard from McPher
son, is second with a 12.2 mark. 

Tony M o r r o co, 5-11, 164-pound 
guard product of Trafford, Pa. is 
the other freshman in double figures 
in they scoring column with an aver
age of 11.2 points per game. 

Bowman, a 199-pound prospect 
from Kirkpatrick High School in 
F t. Worth, Tex., has pulled down 
129 rebounds or a 12.9 average to 

LET'S DO THE 

TWIST 
AT THE 

COTILLION 
TONIGHT 

The T wistin g N ew Sound o f 

BILL STROUT 
A:">1 0 H I$ OR.CH. p l us GUITARS 

Playing music you l!l,e. 
New a nd old favor ites with 
the Sig Ban d So und. 

"f) C'Kl::TS Al' CAC 
1:-;FOTDIATTON BOOTH - $'l.OO 

OA.VCI XG 9-12:00 

Spe~. B e ver ~ge Prlce-25c 

* 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! · 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

(AutlwT of" Rally Round TM Flag, B<>11s", "TM 
Many Looes of Dobie Gilliil", etc.) 

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF 
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS 

Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy 
the sky never rained on, would teeter on the edge of a life of crime? 

Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home 
life was tranquil and uplifting. His mother was a nice fat lady 
who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. His father 
was a respected citizen who could imitate more than 400 bird 
calls and once saved an elderly widow from drowning in his 
good suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in his good suit; the 
elderly widow was in swimming trunks .) Happy Jack's life 
was nothing short of idylli~-till he went off to college. 

Here Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshman
tweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the joys of rounding out 
his personality, and he learned the cos t. His allowance vanished 
like dew before the morning sun. There were t imes, it grieves 
me to report, when he didn' t even have enough money for a 
pack . of Marlboro Cigaret tes;-and you know how miserable 
that can be ! To be deprived of Marlboro's matchless flavor, its 

• easy-drawing filter, its subtly blended t~stiness, its refreshing 
m ildness, its ineffable excellen~, its soft pack or flip-top box
why, it is a prospect to break t he heart in twain! 

Marlboro-less and miserable, Happy Jack t ried to get more 
mon ey from home. He wrote long, impassioned letters, pointing 
out that the modern, large-capacity girl simply could not be 
courted on his meager allowance. But all Jack got buck from 

home- were tiresome homilies about thrift and prudence. 
Then one dark day a sinister sophomore came up to Jack 

and said, "For one dollar I will sell you a list of fiendishly clever • 
lies4ro tell your father when you need some extra money." 

He gave Jack the list of fiendishly clever lies. Jack read: 
1. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a new 

house for the Dean of Men. 

2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a head~ 
stone for Rover, our late beloved dormitory watchdog. 

3. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a chair 
of 8truscan Art. 

4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to build our 
own particle accelerator. 

For a moment poor Jack was tempted; surely his father could 
n,,, but support all these laudable causes. Then Jack's good 
upbringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister sopho
more and said, "No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged 
parent so. And as for you, sir, I can only say-fie!" 

Upon hearing this t he sinister sophomore broke into a huge 
grin. He whipped off his black hat and pasty face-and who 
do you think it was? None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy 
Jack's father, that's who! , 

"Good lad!" cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your 
test brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack a half million 
dollars in small bills and ll red convertible containing power 
steering and four nubile maidens. 

Crime does not pay I C 1962 M"" 8h1WD&A 

• • • 
Money ~nd girls haven't changed Happy Jack. Except for 
the minor bulge in his cashmere jacket caused by (1) a pack 
of Marlboros and (Z) a box of Marlboros, /uh the aame old 
Sigafoos. 

• 
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Women Surpass Men 
! Top slots were taken by the University women, out-

doing the men again last semester, grade-wise. =- All University women's average for first semester 1961-

• 

~2 was the grade index of 2.595. All University men's aver
age ·for the same semester was 2.120. A.ccordina" to Worth 
A. Fletcher, Registrar, the All Uni\1ersity average for both 
men and women was 2.263. 

Of the fratenuties and soront1es 
on campus, Beta Theta Pi and Delta 
Gamma ranked highest in grades 
for the second year straight. 

Beta's compiled the top men's 
average of 2.524. Delta Gamma had 
the top women's average with the 
grade index of 2.858, closely follow
ed by the Tri Delt's with 2.826. 

The scholastic standi~ of the 
sororities and fraternities -is com

Beta Theta Pi 
Delta Upsilon 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 

1018 
1142 
1041 
733 

WU Presents 
3 TV 

2.524 
2.314 
2.062 
2.348 

Shows 
Sunday piled by taking the total number Uere 

of hours carried by the chapter LJ.1 
members and dividing into the total 
number of credit points which they F olk muaic dealini with aocial 
earned for the semester. reform ,Yill be sung by J oan O'Bry-

The sorority and· fraternity aver- ant, Larry Kiefer, and f ive choral 
ages for last semester were: s ingers on " Ideas in Action," at 

Hours Index noon Sunday on KARO-TV. Title 
Alpha Chi Omega 797 2.665 of the production is "Songs of 
Alpha Phi 806 2.561 Protest." 
Delta Delta D£:lta 834 2.826 Miss O'Bryant, assistant profes-
Delta Gamma 852 2.858 sor of English and renouned au-
Gamma Phi Beta 689 2.710 thority on folklore, aided by Kiefer, 

former University s tudent and now 
professional folk s inger, will pat-

'Help' Campaign tern the program around the theme 
• of unrest to show how songs have 

Set by SG A been used to agitate social protest 
and change, according to Richard 

Next week the SGA Interfest Meyer, director of educational tele
Committee will launch an "enlist- vision. 
ment week" campaign as they set T\vo other shows, presented by 
out to increase the committee's the University television depart
membership, according t o Woody ment, " Music Time" and "The Art 
Thompson, SGA president. of Investing" will be shown on 

During this time Woody Thomp- Sunday at 12:30 and 1 p.m. on 
-son, Bana Ki;utasasmita, and Sara KARD-TV, according to Meyer. 
Jane Pearman will visit the dorms ·"Music Time" features the Uni
.and Greek houses to explain the versity Brass choir under the di
purpose of the International F es- rection of Irving Sarin, instructor 
tival to be held April 6 and 7, and of trumpet, and Arthur Ne,vman, 
how the students can help and baritone. Dr. Leo l< reter and Dr. 
participate. ' J ohsua Missal will present excerpts 

Also a booth will be place(! in frcm two of theiT original creations 
the main hall of the CAC, whe1·e which commanded a world premier. 
students may sign up to work on "The Art of Investing'' will ex
t he construction of the American plain ''Why Stock Prices Cbangc," 
booth, the Art Exhibit, or work moderated by D1·. L. Curtis Wood, 
dud ng the Festival itself, Thomp- professor of administration and col
son said. lege business. Two local stock 

Bridge Enrollment 
To Cease- Tonight 

Tonight is the last chance for 
§tudents to enroll in bridge lessons 
offered by the CAC. 

Students who are interested may 
come to the first lesson ton,ight at 
7 :30 in Conference Area 3 of t he 
CAC without cost or obligat ion. 

Chess Club Formed 
CAC Chess Club wUI meet 

-tonight for the first time at 
7:30 in Conference Area 2 of 
the CAC. The ,club is open to 
any s tudent or faculty member 
interes ted in chess. There is 
no charge. 

BOOKSTORE BOYCOTT 
(Continued from Page 2) 

vide discounts. 
The committee anticipate<l wide

spread support for a bookstore boy
•cott (if called for the beginning of 
next term when, as one sfudent put 
it, "the issue will be hot") which 
would be used only as a last resort 
to enforce demands for a coopera
_tive. 

A spokesman for the group con
tended that despite small-scale re
forms over the years, the fun<la
mental problems of the bookstore 
liad not been grappled with by the 
Student-Faculty Bookstore Commit
tee. The Committee will direct its 
effoits at the Student-Faculty Com
mittee which can recommend to t he 
Trustees that a co-op be instituted. 

Yonr Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT- ( Henry j 
Insurance of Every Kin4 

Th., new modern way to in
•nr., ·your home n11d content• 
I• b7 a blanket pollcT. I t'• 
ch eap.,r too. Call ..,. for 
figure■• 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg . 
HO 4-3523 

br6kers will be on hand t9 aid in 
the discussion. 

l'OLITICAL CLUBS 
(Continued from Page 1} 

was un-contitutional. 
Mike n ussell of the negative team 

said that HUAC did serve a legis
lative purpose. He said 35 laws 
were on record that had been le~is
lated by the Committee. J udy Wal
lace, also on the negative team, 
said ii HUAC wasn't serving a 
legislative function, neither was the 
House itself because it approved of 
HUAC's action and legislat ion. 

In the rebuttal period the nega
tive t eam said the fact that the 
Supreme Court had twice upheld the 
ponstitutionality of HUAC proved 
that it was constitutional. Th~y 
also said that H UAC didn't abuse 
it's power as the opposit ion had 
proposed. 

The affom ative team charged in 
the rebuttal period that " HUAC 
has set itself up aia, j udge and 
jury," and it has the power to en
act violations of <;ivil liberties. They 
demanded the abolishment of the 
Committee. 

.• 

A TradiJional Favorite 

Savor the full f lavor of 
sun-ripened cherries 

blended with Steffen's 
creamy, rich vanilla 

·· ice cream as tonight's lV 
taste treat. In pints, or 

economical half gallons, 
the fresh fruit goodness of 

Cherry Vanilla Is a 
soothing, refreshing treat 

in First Selllester Grades 
PRIZES: 

RULES: 

1. Coateat ope■ to all .tudeata. 

2. Eacll e•pty pack -bmltte.t. or Madboro, i,41rlla,, 
m.,at, or Al11lae will II.ave a 't'alae of 1 potat. Baell 

:· / empt,. packa,r., ,n, bmltte« or PJrlllp Jlforrla Re~ 
'v or Ooauna11der wlll 11.a•e a val•e of 2 point•. 

3. Coate:<it e•d• T-.elldaJ', A11rll 1'1, at •-· 

IN THE COLLEGE 
aaa■D IOUll • UP 

,a. Em11ty packaSN m11at b ., nbm.ltted la baa41N ot 
l50 •eparate 1 a .,. ll polat »ackac ... 

~- For turtl,u l■fonnat,._ co11taet Ric~ WeU. at 
MU s-et:za. 

Get 11 .._ IUNDWAGON WHO WINS: 

••• il't lets ti f•I n .. t prise wtll 1,e awarded. to aa7 -•• traterattr, 
-rorlty or l11dlvid-l accamalatba&" tile 111,slleat 
aamber of i,ol11t•. 

Seeo11d prise will •e awar•e.t. to -7' ar-.. frac.:
lllty, -rorlty OIi:' ladh•ldaal a ccann&Jatbas t•c 
aeco11d llls•.,11t •--b.,r of pohata. 

< 
\ 

New low-cost luxury in two 
just-out Chevy II Nova sedans 

• Luxury and low cost have never been more 
beautifully blended than in these two newest 
additions to the Chevy II line! Like their running 
mates-the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible 
and Station Wagon-they have the same more-for
your-money features that have made Chevy II 
the winner of Car Life magazine's Engineering 
Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-riding new Mono
Plate rear springs, proved in the equivalent of 
2,000,000-plus test miles.Thrifty 6-cylinderengine 

that gets more "git" out of a gallon of regular. 
Body by Fisher roominess that fits big families 
and small parking places. An easy loading vaca• 
lion-sized trunk. New ideas that save on upkeep. 
Plus trim, tasteful styling, inside and out. See 
the , 1, sassy, saving Chevy II Novas
and l •• ,; other sensibly sized, sensibly priced 
Chevy II models-at your Chevrolet dealer's. 

Ch11vg H Nova 
New Chevy II Nova 2- and 4-Doors-plus a wonderful choice of other Chevy II models 

Nova 400 Sport Coupe 

... ~ I %i] . w;;: ii 
Nova 400 Conv~rtible Nova 400 2-Seat Station Wagon 

300 4-'t>oor Sedan 300 2-Door Sedan 300 3•Seat Station Wagon 

100 4-boor Sedan 100 2-Door Sedan 

4L1;jf 
100 2•Seat Station Wagon 

See tM new Chevy II a!, your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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